
Concord High Marching Band and Auxiliary Unit 

 

Homecoming Day Itinerary 

Friday, September 28, 2018 

 

6:45AM Wear your YELLOW PROGRAM SHIRT and DARK BOTTOMS today for the rally performance 

Show-up early to put tape WITH NAME on tag of uniform; then hang uniform in proper area 

(shoes and hats at bottom of bag) 

7:00AM   Class starts, we’ll be setting up our area for the football game 

We need: 

- Streamer, tape, paper & markers to section off area for band 

- Stands and chairs for percussion 

- 2 long tables (for uniforms and hats while band is in the stands) 

 

*Band/Auxiliary Dismissal for rally Friday is 8:45AM 

Set-up and run through show in gym to practice spacing. Rally begins at 9:35. 

 

5:30PM   Call-time to band room, get into uniform WITH YELLOW PROGRAM SHIRT underneath uniform 

6:00PM   Move out to football field 

6:05PM   Warm-ups on practice field in circles with your large sections 

   (Percussion, move your stands into the bleachers) 

6:20PM   Full group warm-up 

6:35PM   “War March” as pre-game entertainment 

7:00PM Game Begins! (jackets and hats off while band is in the stands, section leaders organize this; 

Full uniform on for halftime) 

9:15PM-ish  Game is over, in band room, take uniforms OFF and store in your respective spot on racks; 

   Move all chair and stand racks into choir room; leave uniform racks in band room 

   DISMISSED 

 

March-a-Thon Itinerary 

Saturday, September 29, 2018 

 

7:00AM Call-time to band room, show up in your shorts and t-shirt which you wear underneath the 

uniform; get dressed IMMEDIATELY and quickly 

7:25AM Warm-ups in sectionals in the MU/quad area 

7:40AM Attendance in MU 

7:45AM Walk to starting position (walk through Brubeck) 

8:00AM Start! (parade route is on the back of the itinerary, tell your friends and family!) 

9:00AM-ish Stop at Mountain View for drinks and water 

10:30AM-ish Performance at Safeway! Drinks and water to follow 

11:15AM-ish We’re almost there! 

1:00PM-ish Picture in the quad! Pack up and DISMISSED 

 

*Take your uniforms to the dry cleaners ASAP to ensure they are ready for Franklin in 2 weeks! 

Eat, drink fluids, get plenty of rest. Comp is in 2 weeks, no more people getting SICK! 

And have a great time at the Homecoming Dance! See you Monday. 


